City of Countryside Summer Concert Series - “Countryside All-Stars!”

**June 8th Concert – Chicago Cubs Night:**

**Opener:** The StingRays  /  **Website:** www.thestingrays.com

**Bio:** Chicagoland’s 50’s, 60’s, 70’s Rock & Roll and Oldies band playing all the greatest music from those decades.

**Headliner:** Strung Out Band  /  **Website:** www.strungoutband.com

**Bio:** Strung Out is Chicago’s most unique classic rock band. Their dynamic blend of guitars, cello, violin, keyboards, bass, and percussion, topped off with outstanding vocalists, create an unforgettable sound. The greatest Classic Rock, Pop, Southern Rock, AM/FM Radio Cuts, and everything in between. The artists that defined a generation... and as a special bonus, the bassist is a Countryside native!

**June 15th Concert – Chicago Bulls Night:**

**Opener:** Jesse White Tumblers  /  **Website:** jessewhitetumblingteam.com

**Bio:** The Jesse White Tumbling Team is a team of acrobats that was founded in 1959 by Illinois athlete and politician Jesse White. Their acrobatic performances, can frequently be seen during half-time shows for the National Basketball Association, the National Football League and Major League Baseball games.

**Headliner:** Modern Day Romeos /  **Website:** moderndayromeos.wixsite.com/modern-day-romeos

**Bio:** Every weekend for the past decade, Modern Day Romeos has remained THE quintessential party band. Based out of Chicago’s Suburbs, its six members have come together from different musical backgrounds to create the most fun and high-energy show you can experience. MDR is a top drawing show and plays the musical spectrum, including Motown classics, classic rock jams, 80’s favs, 90’s gems, and the tops of pop, dance and rock of the 2000’s.

**June 22nd Concert – Chicago Bears:**

**Opener:** 45rpm Band  /  **Website:** www.the45rpmband.com

**Bio:** 45rpm is Chicagoland’s premier rock & roll dance band, performing the greatest classic rock and oldies dance hits of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s. 45rpm plays the songs and artists you remember, in a non-stop, high energy show that will keep you on the dance floor or singing all night long.

**Headliner:** Mason Rivers  /  **Website:** www.masonrivers.com

**Bio:** Big vocals, big sound, and your favorite songs...Mason Rivers is live entertainment performed at a high level. A high-energy country band that covers the best of today’s country music as well as your favorite classics, Mason Rivers was formed from some of the finest musical talent in the Chicagoland area. Strong male and female lead vocalists and a rich diversity of musical background and skill result in an exciting sound that’s bigger than country, stronger than rock.

**June 29th Concert – Chicago Fire:**

**Opener:** 3am Band  /  **Website:** www.3am-chicago.com

**Bio:** 3AM is Chicago’s premier Matchbox 20 tribute band consisting of 5 very talented individuals that skillfully play the melodic rock format that began in the 90’s and continued well into the 2000’s. 3AM’s sound is packed with emotional intensity and heartfelt soul and their song selection appeals to a wide variety of audiences from adults to teenagers and kids. 3AM plays songs from Matchbox 20, Rob Thomas, Goo Goo Dolls, 3 Doors Down and Lifehouse.

**Headliner:** SHiNDiG!  /  **Website:** www.shindigband.com

**Bio:** SHiNDiG! A Tribute to the ‘60s, delivers a unique musical and visual trip through the diversely entertaining decade of the 1960s. The band is one of the most authentic ‘60s tribute bands in the Chicago area and features male and female vocal selections, complex harmonies and authentic arrangements and instrumentation. Featuring songs by The Beatles, The Beach Boys, The Monkees, The Rolling Stones, The Byrds, Herman’s Hermits, Cryan’ Shames, The Mamas and the Papas, Sonny and Cher and a unique tribute to the best ‘girl groups’ of the decade, SHiNDiG! delivers “true to the originals” renditions of the 45’s played on AM radio during this decade of great music.
July 6th Concert – Schaumburg Boomers:

Opener: Orange Star / Website: www.orangestarband.com
Bio: Orange Star, an acoustic pop cover band hailing from the Chicago Suburbs, consistently provides its fans with a night of great music. Their sets are ever changing as they evolve with the hits of today. Make sure you listen close as they add their own musical twist to their songs. Beyond covering pop hits, Orange Star writes their own original songs for their fans to enjoy. If you are looking for a night of great music and songs to sing and dance to then make sure you spend your next night out with Orange Star.

Headliner: Corey Dennison Band / Website: coreydennison.com
Bio: Formed in 2013, The Corey Dennison Band has become a favorite attraction at Chicago blues venues, including twice-weekly appearances at Kingston Mines. Led by Corey Dennison’s soulful voice and muscular guitar, the band released its self-titled studio debut for the legendary Delmark Records in 2016 after honing 13 original songs night after night on the bandstand. Corey’s decade-long stint with Carl Weathersby and Gerry Hundt’s tenure with Nick Moss are evident on the disc but blend effortlessly into a dynamic new Chicago sound, anchored by fellow Moss alum Nik Sklinik and drummer Joel Baer. Critics and radio polls responded favorably as the album garnered glowing reviews and constant worldwide airplay, netting chart positions on the Roots Music and Living Blues Radio Reports.

July 20th Concert – Chicago Sky:

Opener: Joe Elvis Tirrito / Website: www.joeelvis.com
Bio: Joe grew up with music instilled in him and his father’s love of Elvis Presley prepared him for his career as a tribute artist. Joe Elvis has been performing his tribute for 32 years; in that time he has travelled to Japan, Las Vegas, Bahamas, Lake Tahoe, Washington DC and Memphis. During that time he has appeared on the Oprah Winfrey Show and the Geraldo Rivera Show. He performs all the eras of Elvis music, and attracts young and old with his magnetic and charismatic personality and show presence.

Headliner: The Four C Notes / Website: www.thefourcnotes.com
Bio: Recreating the Music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons are the Midwest’s only tribute to this iconic group, whose rags to riches story was the basis of the smash hit, JERSEY BOYS! The Four C Notes is a non-stop party with four guys in matching outfits singing some of the biggest hits of one of the most iconic groups of all time! Based out of Chicago, The Four C Notes features John Michael Coppola, from the home town Broadway production of the record breaking musical, JERSEY BOYS.

July 27th Concert – Chicago Blackhawks:

Opener: Evil Burrito / Website: www.evilburritoband.com
Bio: Evil Burrito is a rock n’ roll cover band that was formed in 2010 and is based in the Chicago area. We play power pop music that brings driving guitars, remarkable vocals, and a thick rhythm to get our audience up and dancing. Throughout the years, Evil Burrito’s mission has been to play what you won’t hear from other cover bands, have a great time playing together, and above all, give its audience an experience worth remembering.

Headliner: Lincoln Don’t Lie / Website: www.lincolndontlie.com
Bio: Lincoln Don’t Lie performs today’s top 40 modern country music and adds their own unique spin by creating “country-fied” versions of pop and alternative tunes. Lincoln Don’t Lie brings the best of country music entertainment to you with powerhouse lead vocals, live instrumentation, and solid harmonies.

This night is complete with a special fireworks show!

August 3rd Concert – Chicago White Sox:

Opener: Rosie and the Rivets / Website: www.rosieandtherivets.com
Bio: Rosie & The Rivets are the Premier Retro Rock & Roll Show performing the best danceable music from the mid 1950’s to early 1960’s along with some current music with a retro twist!

Headliner: Cadillac Groove / Website: www.cadillacgroove.com
Bio: There are sweet grooves, good grooves, and great grooves – then there is Cadillac Groove. Cadillac Groove is Chicagoland’s premiere R&B, Classic Rock, Blues band playing all the hip shakin’, good time music that folks can’t
help but sing along with and dance to. Cadillac Groove brings a very family friendly show and a huge following to your festival.